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The Library will be closed:
Thursday, January 1

Library Hours
Monday–Thursday 9 am–9 pm
Friday and Saturday 9 am–5 pm
Sunday 12–5 pm (Sept.–May)
Sunday 1–4 pm (June–Aug.)

Telephone
630-879-1393
Fax: 630-879-9118
TTY: 630-879-8335
Home Delivery:   
 630-879-1393, ext. 290

Library Director
George H. Scheetz

Library Trustees
Douglas Sullivan, President
Maureen Jakubowski, Vice President
Cara Schuster, Secretary
Tom Von Lunen, Treasurer
Diane Blodgett
Andrew Deitchman 
Francine McGuire-Popeck

“Libraries’ changing role: eBooks”

From time to time, we will explore Americans’ 
engagement with public libraries, and public libraries’ 
changing role in Americans’ lives and communities.

Printed books still dominate the reading world. 
“In fact,” according to Pew Research Center 
(Pew), “younger Americans under age 30 are now 
significantly more likely than older adults to have read 
a book in print in the past year (75% of all Americans 
ages 16–29 say this, compared with 64% of those ages 
30 and older). And more than eight in ten (85%) older 
teens ages 16–17 read a print book in the past year 
[2012], making them significantly more likely to have 
done so than any other age group.”

In 2013, David L. Ulin, book critic for the 
Los Angeles Times, observed, “It’s been tempting to 
see, in the rise of digital culture, some element of 
historical imperative, but the truth, or so the Pew 
report suggests, is far more complex. Yes, respondents 
would like additional access to e-Books, but not at the 
expense of books on the shelves. They want both.”

That said, the use of eBooks is growing. According 

to Pew, “28% of American adults ages 18 and older 
read an eBook in [2012], up from 17% in 2011. Still, 
69% read a printed book, about the same as [2012]. 
Only 4% of readers are ‘eBook only’ readers. The vast 
majority of eBook readers also read a printed book.”

In Batavia, based on a 2014 community survey by 
the Center for Governmental Studies at Northern 
Illinois University (NIU), about 29% of respondents 
downloaded eBooks or eAudiobooks from the Batavia 
Public Library in the past year.

“In a head-to-head competition, people prefer 
eBooks to printed books when they want speedy 
access and portability, but print wins out when people 
are reading to children and sharing books with others. 
When asked about reading books in bed, the verdict 
is split: 45% prefer reading eBooks in bed, while 43% 
prefer print.” [Pew]

Until next time, visit your Batavia Public Library, 
where books—whether print or digital—exist at the 
very center of public life.

 George H. Scheetz
 Director

Polar-Palooza 
2015

Library in top ten percent in Illinois
The latest Library Journal (LJ) Index was released 

Nov. 3, 2014. In its category (budget of $1M–4.9M), 
Batavia Public Library was ranked 12th in Illinois (of 
121 libraries) and 94th in the United States!

LJ Index scores are based on four per capita service 
outputs: library visits, circulation, program attendance, 
and public Internet computer use. A library’s LJ Index 
score is based on the relationship among these four 
statistics and the averages of those statistics among its 
peers.

“The LJ Index confirms what we already knew in 
Batavia—the Library provides an exceptional level of 
service to its community,” said George H. Scheetz, 
director. “I am very proud of the Library, its Trustees, 
and employees, and what we have accomplished—and 
continue to achieve on a daily basis.”

Looking for a good book to read?
Batavia Public Library cardholders are guaranteed a 

thoughtful list of suggestions compiled by librarians after 
they complete a “Your Next Read” questionnaire on the 
Library website. 

The “Your Next Read” questionnaire asks readers to 
share their reading preferences in detail—there are a 
variety of questions (mostly multiple choice). Readers 
are asked how they want to receive their list—by email, 
mail, or by picking it up at the Reference Desk. Readers 

are notified that their personalized, 
suggested reading list is ready within 14 days after the 
questionnaire is submitted online.

“Your Next Read” is one of several outlets where 
Batavia readers can receive reading suggestions. Also 
available on the Library website are “Good Reads 
& Views,” NextReads eNewsletters, the Library’s 
Contemporary Literature Book Discussion list, new 
book lists, eAudiobooks and eBooks list, and more.

Check out all of these great resources at 
BataviaPublicLibrary.org > Readers’ Corner.

Library granted FamilySearch affiliate status
FamilySearch is the largest genealogy organization in 

the world. Operating for more than 100 years, it is a 
not-for-profit organization used by millions of people 
researching their family history. Now Batavia Public 
Library is one of its affiliates, which means FamilySearch 
microfilm can be examined in the Library upon request.

Batavia researchers looking for information available 
in FamilySearch archives can request to view a 
particular roll of microfilm at the Library, paying a flat 
rate of $7.50 to FamilySearch to have the microfilm sent 
to Batavia. 

The next closest FamilySearch locations are the 
Naperville Family History Center and the Gail Borden 
Public Library in Elgin.

Washington, D.C.
April 14, 1865
President Abraham Lincoln was shot at 10:15pm 
while attending a performance of Our American 
Cousin at Ford’s Theatre with his wife Mary.
President Lincoln died the following day at 
7:22am.
It would be 11 more days before the President’s 
assassin was found and fatally shot.

There have been many books and articles written 
about Lincoln’s assassination. As we approach the 
150th anniversary of that fateful night, the Library 
looks to author James L. Swanson’s vivid account of the 
assassination and the days that followed.

The Library is pleased to announce Manhunt: The 
12-Day Chase for Lincoln’s Killer (2006) by Swanson is 
the One Book, One Batavia 2015 selection, and very 
happy to report that its author will give a presentation 
in Batavia on March 11. Middle school and high school 
students are invited to read the youth version, Chasing 
Lincoln’s Killer (2009), also written by Swanson.

In addition to Swanson’s presentation, which will 

be held at 7pm at the 
Batavia Fine Arts Centre, 
One Book, One Batavia 
events include a New 
Lyceum Lecture Series 
program, “The Camera 
and Abraham Lincoln,” 
on Feb. 9; a discussion 
of the book at the 
Library on Feb. 10; and 
an historical portrayal of 
Mary Surratt, convicted and hanged for her part in the 
assassination conspiracy, on March 8.

More information about One Book, One Batavia 
events in February can be found on page 26; for more 
information about the Mary Surratt program and James 
L. Swanson’s presentation, visit OneBookOneBatavia.org.

To register for One Book, One Batavia programs 
(registration is required for all with the exception of the 
book discussion), visit OneBookOneBatavia.org or call the 
Reference Desk, 630-879-1393, ext. 200.

Zip up your jacket, pull on your boots, don your hat 
and mittens, and head to the Library for Polar-Palooza 
fun!

Polar-Palooza—Winter Library Club for families, high 
school students, and adults—begins Sat., Jan. 17, and 
continues through Sat., Feb. 28. 

Winter Library Club for families differs from Summer 
Reading Club for children. During the typically cold 
months of January and February, the Library likes to 
heat things up a bit by getting parents and kids out of 
the house and into the Library for special activities and 
events.

Families (at least one parent and one child—baby 
through grade 8) can pick up a Polar-Palooza activity log 
at the Youth Services Desk beginning Jan. 17. The log 
lists a number of fun things parents and children can do 

together, at home and at the Library. As activities are 
completed, families earn rewards and are entered into 
drawings to win fun, family entertainment, including 
popular games and a bowling night. Families completing 
the activity log will receive bookmarks personalized 
with their family photo.

Special Polar-Palooza events for families include 
a “Legos and Trains” day on Sat., Jan. 24, and the 
“Wonderful World of Puppets” presented by the Puppet 
Place on Sat., Feb. 28.

Adults and high school students are invited to 
participate in Polar-Palooza by reading or listening to 
three books and returning a reading log to earn a small 
prize. Reading logs for adults and high school students 
will be available at the Reference Desk beginning 
Jan. 17.

DePaul University professor 
Mark Pohlad presents a lecture 
on “The Camera and Abraham 

Lincoln,” Feb. 9.
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Programs and activities for youth
Registration Information:  Stop by or call the Youth Services Desk, 630-879-1393, ext. 500, for more information and to register. 
Priority is given to Batavia Public Library cardholders for all programs requiring registration. Unless otherwise noted, registration for 
January programs begins Jan. 2; registration for February programs begins Feb. 1.
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Winter Storytimes

Family Storytime
Mon., Jan. 12–Mar. 2, 
7pm 
Families with children 
through age 7 are wel-
come. No registration re-
quired. Note: A Dr. Seuss 
“Read Across America” 
celebration will take place 
Mon., March 2. See “For 
Families” for more details. 
No registration required. 

Lap Sit Storytime
Mon., Jan. 12–Mar. 2, 
10am
Tues., Jan. 13–Mar. 3, 
10am
Ages 2–3 with a caregiver
Enjoy stories, rhymes, and 
more. Storytimes last ap-
proximately 20 minutes. 
Registration required.

Baby Storytime—
Pre-Walkers
Tues., Jan. 13–Mar. 3, 
11am
Ages 0–23 months
Songs, nursery rhymes, 
lap games, and book-
sharing for babies not yet 
walking, with a caregiver. 
Please make alternate 
care arrangements for 
older siblings. Registration 
required.

ABC Storytime
Wed., Jan. 14–Mar. 4, 
10am
Wed., Jan. 14-Mar. 4, 
1pm
Thurs., Jan. 15–Mar. 5, 
10am
Ages 3–6
Activities, books, and craft 
program for children with-
out a caregiver. Registra-
tion required. 

Baby Storytime—
Walkers
Fri., Jan. 16–Mar. 6, 
11am
Ages through 23 months
Songs, nursery rhymes, 
fingerplays, games, and 
book-sharing for babies 
who can walk, with a 
caregiver. Please make al-
ternate care arrangements 
for older siblings. Registra-
tion required. 

Baby & Tot 
Storytime
Fri., Jan. 16–Mar. 6, 
10am
Babies and tots through 
35 months with caregiver.
Songs, rhymes, and stories. 
Please make alternate care 
arrangements for older 
siblings. No registration 
required. Batavia Public 
Library card required.

Preschool Drop-In 
Storytime
Fri., Jan. 16–Mar. 6, 1pm
Ages 3–6 
Younger siblings welcome. 
An adult must accompany 
children under the age of 
4 years. No registration 
required.

Book Character Visit
Fri., Feb. 13, 1pm
Cat in the Hat
Barnes & Noble Booksell-
ers will bring Cat in the 
Hat to the Library for 
stories and activities. Bring 
your camera! No registra-
tion required.

For Students

Lego® Fun 
Fri., Jan. 2, 10am
Ages 4–11
Drop in and build some-
thing with our Lego or 
Duplo bricks. No registra-
tion required.
Batavia Public Library 
card required for admis-
sion. Space is limited. 
Children age 4–6 years 
must be accompanied by 
an adult. 

Yarn ’n’ Tale Club 
Thurs., Jan. 22, 29 
and Feb. 5, 12, 19, 
6:30–7:45pm 
Ages 8–14 
Students and student-par-
ent teams are invited to 
knit or crochet while en-
joying a story during this 
5-week program. All levels 
of experience welcome; 
basic instructions will be 
offered. Please bring knit-
ting needles (size 10) or a 
crochet hook (size G/H); 
yarn is provided. Registra-
tion required. 

Card Game Night
Mon., Jan. 12, 7pm
Mon., Feb. 9, 7pm 
Ages 7–14
Bring your deck and 
challenge someone in a 
game of Magic, Pokémon, 
or Yu-Gi-Oh. We’ll also 
be playing Uno, Apples 
to Apples, and traditional 
card games! No registra-
tion required.

Anybook Club
Tues., Jan. 13, 4pm
Tues., Feb. 10, 4pm
Grades 4–8 
Join us for snacks, games, 
and book-related banter. 
You can talk about books 
you’ve read, and we’ll 
tell you about some you 
might like. You don’t have 
to read anything in par-
ticular, just come to enjoy 
book-related activities. 
Registration required. 

Curiosity Club 
Wed., Jan. 14, 4:30pm
Wed., Feb. 11, 4:30pm
Grades K–2
New! Through books, 
games, and experiments, 
participants will explore 
a variety of science and 
nature topics each month. 
Each participant will re-
ceive a take-home activity. 
Registration required.

Book Gems 
Tues., Jan. 20, 6pm
Knights of the Kitchen Table 
by Jon Scieszka
Tues., Feb. 17, 6pm 
Rise of the Balloon Goons 
by Troy Cummings
Grades 2–3
Book club and activities 
for young readers. Regis-
tration required; reserve 
a copy of the book when 
registering.

Get Crafty
Wed., Jan. 21, 4pm
Grades 4–8
Students are invited to 
drop by after school to 
enjoy a craft. All materials 
are provided. No registra-
tion required. 

Book Worms
Wed., Jan. 28, 4:30pm
Wed., Feb. 25, 4:30pm
Grades K–1
Books, games, and a craft. 
Registration required. 

Duct Tapin’ Time
Sat., Feb. 7, 1–2:30pm 
Ages 7–14
Stick around to find out 
what we’ll be making out 
of duct tape this year. One 
project will be explained 
step by step, but par-
ticipants are encouraged 
to create anything they 
want. Instructions will be 
available for several dif-
ferent projects. Parents of 
inexperienced duct-tapers 
are encouraged to stay 
and help! Registration re-
quired. Bring your favorite 
duct tape and scissors. 

My Family Tree
Thurs., Feb. 12, 19, 26, 
4pm
Grades 4–6
Students will become 
junior genealogists by 
building their family tree 
and using history research 
tools. Then they’ll create a 
family tree poster in 

Microsoft Publisher. This 
class will meet three 
Thursdays in a row for 
one hour. Pick up a family 
worksheet at the Youth 
Services Desk when reg-
istering. Worksheets must 
be completed and brought 
to the first session. Space 
is limited. Registration 
required. 

Pirate Poetry & Art
Sat., Feb. 14 and 21, 
10:30am–12pm
Ages 8–12
Come along on a voyage 
of creative writing and 
illustrating as we write 
an exciting poem about 
life on the high seas! In 
the first of two sessions, 
children’s author and writ-
ing instructor Jan May will 
guide students through 
the writing process to 
create a fun poem about 
a pirate or shipwreck 
adventure. In the second 
session, illustrator and art 
teacher Karine Bauch will 
guide students in creat-
ing a wall parchment or 
treasure map to illustrate 
their poem. Registration 
required.

Got Homework? 
Wed., Feb. 18, 4–5pm
Grades 6–8
Bring it to the Library. 
We’ll provide a snack and 
place to study. Groups 
and individual projects 
welcome. Staff will be 

available to 
help you 
find the resources you 
need to get things done. 
No registration required.

For Families

Polar-Palooza: 
Winter Library Club 
2015
Jan. 17–Feb. 28
Families
Warm up at the Library 
with Winter Library Club 
(WLC) 2015. This club 
combines reading and 
activities for families (at 
least one child and one 
adult) to do together. 
Beginning Jan. 17, families 
can pick up an activity 
log at the Youth Services 
Desk. Complete the 
activities described on 
the log and then return it 
to earn rewards. Families 
participating in WLC must 
be Batavia Public Library 
cardholders or have chil-
dren attending a Batavia 
school. All WLC activity 
logs must be turned in by 
5pm, Feb. 28. 

Observation Stations
Jan. 17–Feb. 28
Drop by Youth Services 
this winter to explore 
one of our “Observation 
Stations.” Experiment with 
magnets, watch plants 
“drink,” and dig your

Baby Play ’n’ Learn 
Sat., Jan. 10 and Feb. 14, 11am
Babies through 23 months
Join us for a drop-in playtime for babies ages 23 
months and younger. Meet other caregivers, enjoy 
playtime with your baby, and see examples of early 
literacy activities. Please make alternate care arrange-
ments for older siblings. No registration required; 
however, space is limited. Please show your Batavia 
Public Library card at the Youth Services Desk to 
receive your entry ticket. 

And Don’t Miss… No registration is required for the following activities.

Drop-In Craft
Thurs., Jan. 8, 
10am–12pm
Sat., Jan. 17, 1–3pm
Tues., Feb. 3, 1–3pm
Thurs., Feb. 12, 6–8pm

Movie at the Library
Mon., Jan. 19, 1pm
Families
Please call the Library for 

movie title, length, and 
rating.

Chess Knight
Tues., Jan. 20–Feb. 24, 
7–8pm
Ages 8 and older
Students and adults of all 
skill levels are welcome. 

Hot Chocolate & 
Doodles
Mon., Feb. 16, 1–3pm
Children are invited to 
stop by the Library for 
a cup of hot chocolate 
and to add a drawing or 
doodle to our oversized 
mural. Children age 6 
and younger must be ac-
companied by an adult or 
older sibling. 

Game Day
Fri., Feb. 27, 2–3:30pm
Stop in to play Wii, DDR, 
chess, and board games—
yours or the Library’s. 
Bring a friend! No regis-
tration required. 

continued on page 26

Kids can learn how to create new duct tape projects  
at the Library, Feb. 7.
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Teen Programs

Fun Stuff No registration required.

Batavia Public Library

Programs for adults and teens

630-879-1393 • www.BataviaPublicLibrary.org

Registration Information:  Registration is required for some programs; please call the Reference Desk, 630-879-1393, ext. 200, or 
register online at BataviaPublicLibrary.org. 
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Sundays on Stage

College and Career Registration required.

Feature Programs

Monthly Programs No registration required.

Registration required.

The Batavia Public Library Foundation is the Sundays on Stage 2014-2015 Season sponsor. Registration required.

Book Discussion
Tues., Jan. 13, 7:30pm
The Humans by Matt Haig
An extra-terrestrial comes to Earth 
with a mission to save humans from 
themselves; thought-provoking and 
darkly humorous.

Tues., Feb. 10, 
7:30pm
Manhunt: The 12-Day 
Chase for Lincoln’s 
Killer  
by James L. Swanson
The One Book, One 

Batavia 2015 selection

March book discussion selection:
May We Be Forgiven by A. M. Homes

Books Between Bites
Thurs., Jan. 15, 12pm
The Bully Pulpit  
by Doris Kearns Goodwin,  
presented by Judge Steven Sullivan
Thurs., Feb. 19, 12pm
A Feathered River Across the Sky: The 
Passenger Pigeon’s Flight to Extinction 
by Joel Greenberg, presented by 
Valerie Blaine

New Lyceum Lecture Series:
Tales from Ukraine

Mon., Jan. 26, 7pm
Architect Mike Dixon discusses his 
three-year stint in the Peace Corps 
serving in Ukraine. Dixon’s work in 
Ukraine includes the recovery and 
preservation of Ukrainian culture, 
focusing on the development of 
museums and the restoration of folk 
architecture. This updated lecture 

includes more information about the revolution, his 
escape to America, and his recent return to Ukraine. 
Sponsored by the Batavia Public Library Foundation.

New Lyceum Lecture Series:
The Camera and  
Abraham Lincoln
Mon., Feb. 9, 7pm
Mark Pohlad, associate professor of art 
history at DePaul University, examines 
photography from the 1840s to the 

1860s, as well as its impact on Lincoln’s dramatic career.
This is a close look at many of the most famous images 

of Lincoln along with discussion about how they were 
made, what history they illustrate, and what they say 
about our 16th president. Sponsored by the Batavia 
Public Library Foundation.

How-To Community:
eBay 101—Selling Basics
Wed., Jan. 28, 7pm
Make money by selling your “stuff” on eBay. Presenter 
Jack Waddick, eBay University instructor, will walk you 
through the steps to successful eBay selling. The session 
includes real-time demonstrations on eBay.com and 
Q&A time. 

Learn how to sell your stuff on eBay from  
Jack Waddick, Jan. 28.

From Italy with Love
Sun., Jan. 18, 2pm
Singers Jan and Gino of The Soundz 
of Time will whisk you away to 
sunny Italy. Forget the cold with 
warm classics sung in Italian and 
English, made popular by Dean 
Martin, Frank Sinatra, and others. 

Beach Party
Sun., Feb. 22, 2pm
Have fun in the sun during Dave 
Rudolf ’s Beach Party concert, which 
includes Jimmy Buffet classics as 
well as Rudolf ’s original material. 

Dave Rudolf

FAFSA Form Workshop 
Tues., Jan. 6, 7–8:30pm
Have you completed your FAFSA 
(Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid) form? Get answers 
to your questions from the Illinois 
Student Assistance Commission. 

ACT Practice Test
Sun., Jan. 11 and Mar. 15, 
12:30–4pm
Take a free ACT practice test with 
scoring by Kaplan. Bring a calcula-
tor, pencils, water, and an energy 
snack. Kaplan will contact students 
with results approximately two 

weeks after the test. Please register 
early—15 participants are needed for 
the event to run. Limit: 24 partici-
pants.

Financial Planning 
Workshop
Mon., Jan. 19, 7–8:30pm
Whether it is finding the best college 
match, filling out the right forms, 
or deciphering the financial aid 
process, this workshop presented by 
College Bound Funding Solutions 
can help students and parents plan 
for college. 

College Workshop:
FAFSA & College Selection
Mon., Feb. 16, 7–8:30pm
Parents and students can learn what 
happens to the FAFSA form after 
submission; how to search for the 
right college; how to plan campus 
visits and student budgets; financial 
aid basics; and answers to other 
common questions. Presented by 
the Illinois Student Assistance Com-
mission.

Anime Club
Thurs., Jan. 8 and Feb. 12, 6:30–9pm
Teens are invited to watch anime movies, preview new 
shows on DVD, and meet other anime and manga 
enthusiasts. 

Inclusion Game Night 
Wed., Jan. 14 and Feb. 11, 7–8:30pm
Teens with developmental disabilities, their families, 
and friends are welcome to meet new people and play 
board games or card games in a relaxed setting. 

Programs for Youth, continued from page 25

hands into the fur of 
several mammals. One 
station will be available 
at a time, with stations 
changing every two 
weeks. Each station will 
include an in-house or 
take-home activity. No 
registration required.

Lego® Bricks and 
Trains
Sat., Jan. 24, 10am–4pm
Do you love Lego bricks? 
Are you a model railroad 
enthusiast? Whether you 
like one or both, you 
won’t want to miss our 
Lego and train showcase. 
Members of ChiLUG 
(Chicago Area Lego Users 

Group) will showcase 
a huge Lego city with 
one-of-a-kind scenes, 
buildings, and creations. 
Valley Model Railroad 
Club will showcase a large 
floor layout, as well as a 
tabletop train that children 
can operate. All ages are 
welcome. No registration 
required.

Wonderful World 
of Puppets
Sat., Feb. 28, 2pm
Join the Puppet Place 
touring company for an 
entertaining and educa-
tional show that dem-
onstrates the four major 
puppet groups: hand, 
shadow, rod, and string. 
Each puppet type will be 

used to tell stories from 
their cultures of origin. 
See shadow puppets from 
China, dancing mari-
onettes from Egypt and 
Mexico, rod puppets from 
Eastern Europe, and hand 
puppets from England. 
No registration required. 
Doors to the Founders 
Room open at 1:45pm.

Read Across 
America
Mon., Mar. 2, 6–7:30pm 
It’s Dr. Seuss’s birthday! 
We’ll be joining schools and 
libraries across the country 
in celebrating the fun of 
reading and honoring that 
special storyteller, Dr. Seuss. 
No registration required. 

Jan and Gino

http://www.BataviaPublicLibrary.org
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Introduction to Microsoft 
Word 2007, Part 2**
Tues., Feb. 3, 9am
Font and background colors; text 
boxes, clip art, and photos; bulleted 
and numbered lists; tables; lines, 
arrows, and autoshapes; page num-
bers; and page setup

Introduction to Microsoft 
Word 2007, Part 3**
Tues., Feb. 10, 9am
Headers and footers, section breaks, 
WordArt, page borders, footnotes, 
endnotes, tables, charts, and mail 
merge

Introduction to Microsoft 
Excel 2007**
Thurs., Feb. 26, 9am

Introduction to Microsoft 
PowerPoint 2007**
Tues. Mar. 3, 9am

Other Computer Classes 
Basic computer skills, including mouse and keyboard proficiency, are required.

Introduction to Microsoft Word 2007, Part 1
Tues., Jan. 27, 9am
Create documents and folders; edit; change font style 
and size, underline, italicize, make bold, and center 
text; and save.

Resume Writing Basics
Thurs., Mar. 5, 9am
Microsoft Word 2007 resume templates. Internet profi-
ciency required. 

Batavia Public Library
630-879-1393 • www.BataviaPublicLibrary.org
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Registration Information:  
One-hour, hands-on computer classes. Registration is required; please call the Reference Desk, 630-879-1393.

**Microsoft Word proficiency required:

Computer Mouse Basics
Tues., Jan. 20, 9am
For first-time computer users. Learn how to use a mouse, which is the first step in becoming computer literate.

Computer classes for adults News from the Friends

Follow the Library on

Internet Classes 
Basic computer skills, including mouse and keyboard proficiency, are required.

*Internet proficiency required:

Introduction to the Internet
Wed., Jan. 21, 9am

Library Catalog Instruction
Tues., Jan. 27, 7pm
20-minute class

Reference Databases at the 
Library
Tues., Feb. 3, 7pm

Genealogy on the Internet, 
Part 1
Wed., Feb. 11, 9am

Genealogy on the Internet, 
Part 2
Wed., Mar. 4, 9am

Searching the Internet*
Thurs., Jan. 29, 9am

Introduction to Email*
Thurs., Feb. 5, 9am

Shopping on the Internet*
Thurs., Feb. 12, 9am
Amazon and eBay   

Travel and Maps on the 
Internet*
Fri., Feb. 6, 9am

Computer Coaching Sessions
Need some basic computer training? Schedule an appointment with a technology 
assistant who will provide a one-hour, one-on-one coaching session based on 
your individual needs. Available Mon.–Thurs., 4–8pm. Batavia Public Library 
card required. Contact the Reference Desk for details. 

The Library pages in Neighbors of Batavia are funded in part by the Friends of the Batavia Public Library and the 
Batavia Public Library Foundation.

It’s not too late to 
“not attend” the

Did you know that in the past 
year, the Friends of the Batavia 
Public Library has donated more 
than $25,000 to the Library? Please 
join us in continuing our work in 
helping to make the Batavia Public 
Library the best it can be. There are 
four ways to help: Join, Donate, Buy, 
or Volunteer.

Join—Become a member of the 
Friends or renew your membership. 
Membership forms are available at 
the Batavia Public Library and on 
the Friends’ pages of the Library’s 
website.

Donate—Donate books so that 
we can continue our book sales. 

This is the biggest fundraiser for the 
Friends. Donations are accepted 
at any time at the Library’s Check 
Out Desk. Call ahead if bringing a 
number of bags or boxes of books. 
Remember to ask for a donation 
receipt; your gift is tax-deductible to 
the extent allowed by law.

Buy—Come to our book sales 
and buy new-to-you books. We 
have sales on the first Saturday of 
every month (except for July and 
August—when the sales are on the 
second Saturday) from 9:15am to 
4pm. Books also are for sale in the 
Friends’ Corner on the upper level. 

Volunteer—We are always 
looking for more volunteers. No 
experience necessary! Volunteer 
opportunities include board 
member, book sorter, book 
researcher, book sale helper, and 
special events helper.

For more volunteer 
information call the Friends, 
630-879-8220, send an e-mail to 
Friends@BataviaPublicLibrary, or talk 
with a book sale worker.

Upcoming used book sales in 
the FriendSpace: Jan. 3, Feb. 7, 
March 7
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